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GOMQRB88.
In the Senate, yesterday, a bill to authorize

the purchase of the portraits of the first five
Presidents of the United States was reported,
considered, and passed. The Indian appro¬
priation bill was then considered, and many
amendments were acted upon. After an ex¬

ecutive session, the Senate adjourned.
In the House of Representatives, several re¬

ports were made from standing committees,
including a bill providing for the support of
tho Post Office Department for the year ending
June 30, 1855. Tho bill grantinglands equal¬
ly to the several States for purposes of internal
improvement and educational purposes was dis¬
cussed during the morning hour. The House
went into committee, and took up the deficiency
bill, when Messrs. Harris, of Mississippi, Hiester,"
and Taylor, of Ohio, severally spoke in oppo¬
sition to the Nebraska and Kansas bill.

A LIST OF THE 3,050 ANTI«NEBEA8KA
CLERGYMEN.

We commence to-day the publication of the
names of three thousand and fifty New England
clergymen, who sent to the Senate a memorial
againpt the Nebraska bill, and declared it to be
offered in the " name ofAlmighty God." That

many of tho names are spurious, we do not

doubt; and our object in publishing them is to

detect any frauds and forgeries that may have
been committed. It will be seen that the resi¬
dences of those whose names are signed are

given, and it is thus rendered an easy task for
the impostors to be detected. We will thank
our friends throughout New England to bestow
a careful examination on this list, and furnish
us with any information they may be possessed
of in reference to such frauds as may have been
committed.

It is no light thing to seo three thousand and
fifty men combining for any purpose; but it
becomes a very serious affair to witness the
close union of three thousand and fifty minis¬
ters of the Gospel for a purpose entirely at
variance with their holy calling. Whether
they be good men or bad men, whether their
object be vicious or virtuous, the harmonious
efforts of so large a number of clergymen can¬

not but exert a powerful influence over a large
class of ignorant men, who, incapable of think¬
ing intelligently for themselves, are accustomed
to be guided by the opinions of their ministers.
In this view it is important to show, as we be¬
lieve it can be shown, that but a fraction ofthe
names signed to the memorial of the clergy are

genuine. We design publishing extra numbers
of the papers containing this list in order to

enable those who feel an interest in the subject
to forward the list to their friends to verify it,
and ascertain whether or no the signers be all

clergymen. Wo desire information as to the
churches the various signers preside over, their

places of residence, and under what circum-
stences they were induced to sign it.

If fraud has been practised in regard to this
memorial, as we do not doubt, it is important
to the cause of truth and of religion that it
should be exposed.
The list is too long for one number of our

paper, and will have to be continued until com¬
pleted.
THE BADGER AMENDMENT AND THE

NEBRASKA BILL.

We showed, in our article yesterday on the

Badger amendment, that it is in no manner

inconsistent with the provisions of the original
bill. It is true that some of tho leading aboli¬
tionists in the Senate voted for that amend¬
ment, and that fact has been seized on by its
southern opponents as proof that it introduced
a new featnre hostile to southern rights. This
course is eminently unjust; for it is known to

be a custom for the foes of a proposed enact¬
ment to vote amendments which they do not

sanction, in order to produce delay and embar¬
rassment.
As we stated in tho beginning, wo thought

that, although tho Badger amendment wrought
no change in the original bill, it would proba¬
bly produce confusion and perplexity. We
have no doubt that tho abolition senators who
voted for tho amendment took tho same view
of the case, for they voted to a man against the
bill with tho amendment attached. If that was
the reason of their course.and we have no

doubt it was.subsequent events have proved
that they were not mistaken.

Holding that the Badger amendment does
not modify the original bill, but only declares
nio:e specifically what was its real intent and

purpose, we contend that those who assail that
amendment, must, in order to be logically con¬

sistent, look with 'disfavor on the bill itself.
And hero wo would remark, that we have seen

no evidenco that the northern opponents of
the bill as it passed the Senate, lay any stress
on the Badger amendment. They base their
diatribes and denunciations on the repeal of
tho Missouri compromise, which the original
bill, if it had become a law, would have accom¬
plished.

.Tudge Douglas, in his first great speech on
this subject.more than a hundred thousand
copies of which were circulated from this office,
in pamphlet form.proved that there were no
laws affecting slavery in Nebraska anterior to
tho Missouri compromise, and wo do not re¬
member to have heard the position controvert¬
ed by any friend of the bill at the time. If anysuch laws did exist anterior to 1820, they were
repealed by tho subsequent action of Congress,
which has made Nebraska Indian territory,
forbade the settlement and occupancy of the
whites in that portion of the pnblie do¬
main, and made it subject only to the Missouri

restriction and the laws regulating intercourse
with the Indian tribes. Under these circum¬
stances, an act of Congress, Bimply repealing
the Missouri restriction, would leave only the
laws regulating the intercourse with the In¬
dians. A Badger amendment to such an act of
repeal would add nothing to it, and take noth¬
ing from it; for the repealing act itself would
leave Nebraska in the condition of a newly dis¬
covered country, in which no law touching
slavery had ever been enacted.
Tho common law rule that the abrogation of

a regaling law revives the original law is
founded on a presumed intention. The logic
is this: A law written on the statute-book is be¬
lieved to be wrong by the law making power,
which, in accordance with that belief, passes
an act of repeal. If, afterwards, the act of re¬

peal is annulled, the presumption is, that tho
law-making power regretted the act of repeal,
and intended to revive the original law. This
logic is compact enough where there is a naked
annulment; but it falls to the ground at once

when the annulling act is coupled with a de¬
claration that no such result is intended, but
that its true intent and purpose is wholly and
entirely different.to give validity to new prin¬
ciples of legislation. If, thon, there were laws
anterior to 1820, binding on Nebraska, but re¬

pealed by the Missouri act of that year, the
reason of the common law rule would not per-
pait their revival by the unamended provisions
of the Senate's bill. But there were no such
laws, and ifthereever had been, other legislation
of Congress has annulled them without the
aid of the Missouri act.

Taking this view of the case, we think that
the true question presented by this feature of
the original Nebraska bill, and by the bill as

amended, turns upon the right and propriety of
abrogating the Missouri restriction of 1820.
No one who believes that that restriction is un¬

constitutional can object with reason to its re

peal; and it seems to us that those of the south¬
ern States who oppose the Senate's bill for any
reason whatever touching slavery are pursuing
a course which, if successful, must continue an

odious and positive prohibition of slavery in
Nebraska, by preventing the repeal of the 8th
section of the Missouri act, rather than support
a bill because of fanciful, overstrained, and un¬

founded objections to portions of.it.
But it has been asserted.and the assertion

was repeated, a few days ago, by one who in
times past held an enviablo position before the
public.that the Missouri compromise line was

forced upon the north by the south. This is a
mere quibble which has been often exposed ;
and we did not think one week ago that we
should ever be called upon to expose it again.
The fact is, that Missouri applied for admission
into Union, and the north undertook to

prevent her admission as a State whilst her
State constitution recognised slavery ; and by
that course the north forced the line of 36° 30'
on the south; the alternative being the re¬

jection of the application made by Missouri to
enter the Union with a republican form ofgov-
ment It is preposterous to suppose that the
south forced the Missouri line on the unwilling
north, for the north was tho strongest. It is

preposterous to suppose that the south desired
such aline, or would have accepted it except on
compulsion.

It is said, however, that even if the act of
March, 1820, was unconstitutional, it was in

the nature of a compact.a sacred compro¬
mise.sanctified by thirty years' acquiescence.
The fact is not so. It was violated immediate¬
ly after its passage by the north ; for the north
insisted in 1821 upon other points, and made
new objections, by which the admission of
Missouri into the Union was delayed until that
State complied with the provisions of the
Missouri compromise " brought forward by Mr.
Clay.fhe act of 1820 has never been practically
acquiesced in as a sacred compromise, as we

have just stated. It was repudiated as such.
Thesouthalways regarded it withdislike,butwas
willing to acquiesce in it as a permanent adjust¬
ment. Aided by an honest minority from the
north, the southern representatives succeeded
in effecting the admission of Arkansas against
the efforts of John Quincy Adams at the head
of a majority of the southern representatives.
Since then there is no instance of a settlement
of slavery difficulties by applying the line of
36° 30'. The south was willing to apply it to

Texas, but the north refused. The south was

willing to apply it to our Mexican acquisitions,
but the north refused. These facts made the
adoption of a new principle absolutely neces¬

sary, and demands the repeal of that which has
never been acquiesced in faithfully.
the horthbrn and southern
WHICH AT VARIANCE.WHICH
WILL GIVE WAY t

Seme time since we called attention to re¬

cent events that distinctly disclosed the fact
that there is no sympathy, no affinity, no con¬

geniality between the whigs of the north and
the whigs of the south, and that their union
was either forced or accidental. We said that
the whig party of the north was a purely sec¬

tional party, and, if not thoroughly abolition-
ized, was so full of the taint of unsoundness and
of freesoilism as to be unfit political associ¬
ates and confederates of the whigs of the
seuth. The two cannot longer act together.
The thing is impossible, unless the whigs of
the south are false and recreant to the principles
they have all along professed.unless they sell
themselves and the division firom which they
come to their allies of tho north. Some did
not credit what we said. They thought that it
was unfounded in fact, and ascribed it to par¬
tisan bitterness. But there is testimony that
they cannot reject. It comes from the highest
source.that is the authentic source. It is the
voluntary confession of the acknowledged organ
of the "silver grays".that wing of the northern
whig party which has always been considered
the most honest, reliable, and the most loyal
to the Constitution and tho rights of the States.
That organ is the Albany Stale Register. In
a carefully prepared article in its issue of the
25th instant, it defines ;the comparative posi¬
tions of the northern and southern whig par¬
ties. It dilates in rather a boastful manner on

the sacrifices which the first have at various
times made for tho last. It speaks with much
feeling of the ingratitude of the southern whigs,
and takes great credit to the whigs of its di\ i-
sion /or supporting the " compromises of the

Constitution, for the sake of preserving their
eoantfxion with their brethren of the south."
It talks as if gap *>artiug tho u compromises

the Constitution" was making a sacrifice, and
threatens vengeance if the eouthern whigs will
not follow their lead and dictation now in rela¬
tion to the Nebraska ML We cannot spare
the space for the whole article, but give the
latter part of it, which is sufficiently suggestive.
Speaking of the northern whigs, it says :

u They will not oonsent that slavery shall
march forward one foot into territory conse¬
crated by ancient laws and solemn compacts to
free labor and free institutions.
"The'Union whigs of the south have ar¬

rayed themselves in favor ot the Nebraska
measure. The Union whigs of the north are

against it. One or the other must give way or

the paths of the two will hererfftcr lead m differ¬
ent directions. The 'Union whigs of the north
have sacrificed much already. Ihey will sac-
rifice no more. They will not give up their op¬
position to the abrogation of the Missouri com¬

promise, and if refusing to do so will create a^sectional division in 1856,' the fault or the
folly will not be with them. Thus much the
whigs of the south may know and understand,
whether they ' are entitled to know it» or aot
< Whether in 1866 we are to haveanationalor
a sectional division of parties for the presi
dencv' or not, will depend upon the course of
the Union whigs of the south. If to preserve
the ' national division,' the national wkigso
the north are to sacrifice the Missouri compro¬
mise and go in favor of the Nebraska measure,
then no such 'national divisions' will exist.
On this subject the whigs of the north are to-
eetber. They are a unit and will be a unit in

1856. The whigs of the south should under¬
stand this now, and make up their minds to re¬

gard it as one of the fixed facts of the times.
The 1 Union whigs of the north love harmony.
They love to fraternize with their brethren o

the south. They abhor 'sectional divisions,
and would gladly obliterate all )?alou8'®8
every feeling of discord, but they have goneto
the verge of endurance, they have sacrificed
everything but their honor to attain results s

desirable, and they will sacrifice no more If
the consequence is the breaking to piecesi the
nationality of the whig party, hey
irret it. The blame will not be with them.
The responsibility, the glory, or the shame, of
such an event will rest with the «Union whigs
ofthe south.'"

-

We invite the attention of the whigs of t

south to these declarations and announcements.
They must see now, and see plainly, that e

paths of the two wings of the whig party i-

verge. They can no longer act together wi

honor. The whigs of the south cannot re¬

main with honor in the same political organi¬
zation with men, the soundest of whom ma e

the condition of that union the abandonmen
of the Constitution and its guaranties. 1 e

article which we quote will open the eyes o

the whigs of the south, unless they shall stu¬

pidly, wilfully, and criminally shut them au

keep them shut. They know now, and know

distinctly, the terms and conditions on which
their northern confederates will condescend to

act with them. Are they willing to accept
those terms? Will they sell themselves soul
and body to the fell demon of abolition ? It is

for them and not for us to say. But we hope
that they will keep steadfast to their old princi¬
ples, and refuse to barter them for the honor
and glory of serving in the same ranks wit

the enemies of the Constitution and the repose
of the country.

f©-The following seems to be a continuation
of the beautifiul lines we gave to our readers
yesterday upon the same sad theme :

rOn returning, after an interval of two years
to that deserted burial-place, we found th.s little
star jessamine, which had wondefully survived,
for it had been planted close to the fix*:of the
evergreen tree, which, with everything else, had
been removed.]
'Twas in a pleasure greenwoed spot,

Close to her " little home,
We laid our darling down to rest.
Beneath the wild flowers bloom.

Wc planted all her favorite things
There in her favorite shade.

Where oft, in her young loveliness,
Her gentle sports she made.

But life's swift changes brought the hour,
Which severed this sad band;

The " little home" of greenwood rest
Passed to a stranger hand.

When days had lengthened into years,
Again we sought that scene,

Which, through all cares of wanderings,
Deep in our hearts had been.

Nought there remained to casual eye,
To mark the hallowed ground ;

But love's quick glance one fragile plant
Amid the ruin found.

O sweet and touching was the sight ;
A small forgotten thing

Still clinging to the sacred spot
Of its first blossoming.

(Half buried in the fallen leaves)
Only low's eve might trace

In this frail guardian of the past
A dim familiar grace.

The foot of roving animal
Had gently passed it by ;

And, strong in weakness, there it stood,
Lone star of memory.

Thro' winters frost and summer's heat,
It there had struggled on,

When all the bright and cherished things
Which shared its trust, were gone.

We sadly took it from that spot;
(It soon must perish there.)

Yet (for that we were wanderers,)
Our path it could not share.

So wc gave it to a hand of love,
Who knew its sweet sad tale,

And placed it in a safe retreat,
Mid other relics pale.

Linked with those cherished gatherings
Of the severed kindred chain,

It warms beneath the eye of love,
And springs to life again.

A gentle relic of the past!flow sweef a type thou art
Of that strong band of household love,
Which death can never part.

Fewer and feebler seem the chords
Which meet the earthly eye,

As time's dissolving course goes on
Towards eternity.

But, in thy slight and trembling stem,
Full greenens still hath been,

Though shrouded in the fallen leaves
Of life's oft-changing scene.

And firm thy root beside the grave
Through every varying day ;

And still thou lift'st thy feeble head *

Towards the heavenly ray.

O, faithful root! O, struggling stem!
O, leaf of fadeless greenJTrue emblems are ye of the love
A mother's heart within.

Tru« emblems of the christian hope
Unto a mother given;

Which, rooted at the early grave,
Still strivos to look to Heaven.

Small, small its' growth of christian faith,
Like thy frail quivering shoot;

Yet mercy's gleams give secret strength
To the still deathless root.

And thus, through life's oft-changing day,
It faintly struggles still:

A Father's hand can raise it up
To meet that Father's will.

Its faith still nourished at the grave,
Its hope to sunshine given;

Thus may the feeblo human heart
Be strong for earth and Heaven.

C. F
Juki, 1*6*.

ITEMS OP HBt B.

The Classic Floras or Spkch..In Mr.
Benton's speech on the Nebraska bill, delivered
on Tuesday in the House of Representatives,
he said he supposed that he would be allowed
to repeat a figure of speech used by Mr. Burke
in the British House of Commons, which he
stated was in reference to Lord Thurlow, who
had intervened in some legislative business

contrary to tho orator's sense of right and

decorum, and that Burke said of Thurlow's
intrusive opinion that he " did not care three

jumps of a louse for it." The doughty ex-sena¬

tor, wo apprehend, was mistaken in attributing
the remark to Burke. If our memory of the

story be right, it was a lady who made the ob¬
servation to Burke, who thereupon made the

following epigram :

"A lady has told me, and in her own house,
That she does not care for me three skips of a

louse. ,

I forgive the dear creature for what she has said.
For women will speak of what runs in their

head."

Madame Zsalawazky, a sister of Kossuth,
applied lately to the judge of the New York
court of common pleas for the care and cus¬

tody of her little boy.the child being detained

by its father. She keeps a store in Broadway,
supporting her family by her own exertions.
The husband was much affected, and gave up
the child to the mother. The cause of the

difficulty is said to grow out of a reverse of |
fortune. _____

The Coast-Scrvey Steamer Legare, Lieut.
J. N. Maffit, commanding, sailed from Charles¬
ton on the 23d, to take temperature soundings
in the Oulf stream. Lieut. M. has lately been

surveying the new channel into Charleston
harbor which bears his name, and found that
it had gained two feet in depth since 1852.

The Steamer William Norris, on the

stocks, (built to cross the Atlantic in four days,)
was sold on the 23d for $27,000. If there is a

probability of her being able to perform the trip
even in six, eight, or even ten days, her pur¬
chaser has got a decided bargain. We think
she cost $30,000.
Three Duels have been fought in California,

all originating in the election matters.' In one

of these affairs, J. S. Landon, of El Dorado
county, was killed.

Thero has also been a fight between two

factions of Chinese, each numbering several
hundred, at the mines1 in El Dorado. Many
were killed, and wounded.

St. George's Day was celebrated in Mon¬

treal on the 25th. The lord bishop of Canada,
preached a sermon on the occasion, and in the

evening the anniversary dinner took place.
The same occasion was also celebrated in New
York on a magnificent scale by the St. George's
Society.

ITEMS OF FOREIGN HEWS.

Two marine engines for Russia have
been seized at Napier's works on the Clyde.
The Arabia passed the Africa on the 16th,

and on the 19th fell in with the brig Hannah,
of Whitehaven, in a sinking condition, having
on board the crew of the brig Helina, of Liver¬
pool, which had foundered. Both crews were

saved.
The Duke of Cambridge, Lord Raglan and

staff arrived at Paris on the 11th inst. Napo¬
leon had a grand review of 25,000 of his troops
on the occasion. The duke carried the auto¬

graph letter of Victoria ta Napoleon.
A farewell dinner was given to Mr. Sanford

at Paris on the 10th inst.
It is stated that Mr. Soule had received in¬

structions to demand reparation for the Black
Wamor affair, and that on the 6th inst. theSpan¬
ish government made the needful apology with

pecuniary recompense, besides blaming the

captain-general for the course he had permitted
his officers to pursue in the matter.

A despach from Turin, dated April 10, states
that the Prince dc Monaco and his aid-de-camp
had been imprisoned in the fort at Nice. Sev¬
eral other arrests had taken place arising out

of the recent revolt.
The trial of the assassins of Count Rossi is

closed. Colonel Grandovo and three others
have been condemned to death.
The overland mail from India has been re¬

ceived with dates from Bombay to the 14th ult.
It is reported that Dost Mahommod has offered
an Affghan alliance against Russia and Persia.
An insurrection had broken out at Bassir.
A discovery of gold in Ceylon is reported

near Calombo. Insurrectionary fighting was

going on in the Persian territories.

Supreme Court of the United States*
Wednesday, April 26, 1854.

Philip J. Joachimsen, esq.,' of New York,
was admitted an attorney and counsellor of this
court.

No. 89. Louis D. Gamache et al., plaintiffs
in error, vs. Francois X. Piquignot et al. The
argument of this cause was continued by Mr.
Holmes, for the plaintiff in error, and by Mr.
Picot, for the defendant in error, and con¬

cluded by Mr. Holmes, for the plaintiff in error.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

Ex-President Fillmore on a Southern
Plantation..Mr. Fillmore, while at Montgomery,
Alabama, having expressed a desire to visit a

southern plantation on the Sabbath, that he might
see the appearancc of the slaves on that day, at

home, he was invited to and visited Major Cowle's
plantation, in company with Mr. Kennedy and
tho committee of arrangements, where he was

cordially received and entertained by Major and
Mrs. Cowles. The Journal says:

" After taking a view of the beautiful grounds
around the mansion of the major, he was con¬

ducted to the negro quarter, where he found a

cheerful and happy-number of slaves, of all ages
and sexes, comfortably provided and eared for,
who received him with a pleasant smile and much
cordiality. On entering one of the rooms where
a number were seated around a cheerful fire, (the
evening being quite cold,) they all arose from their
seats and received their visitors most gracefully.
We discovered one of the men with a book in

his hand, which he seemed desirous to eonceal. On
being asked what book he was reading, he replied:
" Robinson Crusoe, sir," and expressed the opin¬
ion that Crusoe* man Friday was a funny fellow.
We have no doubt Mr. Fillmore was highly
gratified to find the slaves so neatly and cleanly
clad, and in every way so well provided for, and
rendered not only satisfied with their condition,
but happy and contented.

piOTTAGE OK VILLA LOT AT PRI.
vate sale.The subscriber will sell at private

sale a lot ofground, containing twenty acres, lying
on the Leesburg turnpike, in Fairfax oounty, five
miles from Georgetown. This property is beauti¬
fully situated for a aottage or villa residence. Its
location is perfectly healthy, and in consequence
of it being considersbly elevated, it commands an
extensive view of the surrounding country for
miles. About 12 acres is highly improved and
well aet in clover, upon which there is a young
orchard of ohoice fruit trees, selected with great
care, and well planted j there is abo upon the

Bmines material sufficient to construct a large
ellmg. JAMES McNERHANY.
Lanqlt, Fairfax county, Va. Apr 37.lw

¦
AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

First Dat..Thig body commenced iti
eighth annual meeting yesterday at the-Smith¬
sonian Institution.Professor Dana, of Yale
College, president; Lawrence Smith, secretaiy;
Professor Lovering, permanent secretary and
treasurer. A large number of scientific men,
some of them the most eminent in the country,
were present; and the appearances were that
the sessions will be spirited and interesting,
and productive of great practical benefit to the
country at large.
The proceedings yesterday morning were

opened Dy prayer by the Kev. Dr. Bacon, of
Columbia College.
The election of new members then took

place. , - ,Some discussion as to the mode of electing
six additional members to the standing com¬
mittee occurred, but it finally settled upon
former custom, and the members were elected
as nominated by the standing committee.

#

A communication from the National Medical
College, tendering to the society the use of
certain rooms occupied by the college, was re¬

ceived.
A communication from the mayor of Alex¬

andria, containing an invitation to visit said
city on the return of the society from the ex¬
cursion to Mount Vernon on Saturday, and
partake ofa "good plain temperance collation,"
was received and accepted.
An invitation from Georgetown College to

visit that institution was also received.
A communication from the Young Men s

Christian Association, tendering the use oftheir
library to the members of the society, during
their stay in the city, was read.

_A resolution, inviting the President of the
United States, the cabinet, and members of the
Senate and House of Representatives to attend
the meetings of the society was passed.
A programme of daily proceeding was then

adopted, viz: Monday,from 9 to 10J,meeting of
committees; 10J to 12J, meetings sf sections;
from 12J to 3, general meetings. Evening,
from 5 to 7$, meetings of sections; from 7J to
9, general meetings.

Society adjourned to 5 o'clock, p. m.

Evening Session..The severe thunder-storm
which came up previous to the hour appointed
for the evening meeting prevented many mem¬

bers of the socicty from attending at the regu¬
lar time, and completely disarranged the pro:
gramme for the session. At 6 o'clock, how¬
ever, a goodly number was present and the
exercises commenced by the reading of a pa¬
per by Professor Kunkle, in relation to Pierce s

lunar tables. The object of the writer was to
show the comparative superiority of Pierce s

tables over those of Buckbardt, as regards cor¬

rectness and facility of computation. The pro¬
duction was so elaborately embellished with as¬

tronomical terms as to be uninteresting to the

general reader, and so closely interwoven in
le argument as to prevent the preparation of

an abstract that would prove satisfactory to
those who are familiar with the subject upon
which it treated.

.

Pending the interesting debate which iol
lowed, (interesting to professors of astronomy
only,) we left the hall, and thus closed our re¬

port of the first day's proceedings
DIED,

Yesterday morning, the 25th instMit, Mrs. ANN
in the 60th year of her age.
In this city, on the 24th Instant, Dr. EDWARD H. CAR-

MICHAEL, late of Fredericksburg, \ irginla, in the 58th
year of his ago. Dr. C. has been extensively known as an

iminent practitioner of medicine and surgery. He leaves
a disconsolate fkmlly and numerous friends to deplore his
loss.
"

Special Notice.-HKNKY'S INVIGORATING
CORDIAL..The merits of this purely vegetable extract
for the removal and cure of physical prostration^jKenitaidebility, nervous affections, 4c., 4c., are fully described in

another column of this paper, to which the reader is re¬
ferred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles for *5, six bottles for $3,
11# per dosen. Obeerve the marks of the

.Prenared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin Row,
Vine street, below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
For sale by all the respectable druggists and merchant*

C.
CANBY A HATCH, Baltimore.
PEEL 4 STEVENS, Alexandria, Va.,

Wholesale Agents for Virginia.
Newsbv Teleeraph.We have just received,

by telegraph, the Fact that OILMAN'S instantane¬
ous LIQUID HAIR DYE is the only article now
used in the fashionable circles at Washington, all
other preparations having dud out.-.Florida He-
publican.

ky 2. D. Gilmaji, Chemist,
Apr 2Washington city

^mnnnti
FRANCONI'S

TTTPFOPH.OME.

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING
Will be presented the historical pageant ol

The Tournament
Of the Field of Cloth of Gold.

After which
Scenes ofihe Course, the Field, live Arena, and

the Stadium.

The representations of the Hippodrome will con¬
tinue during

ONE WEEK ONLY 1

For the accommodation of families and parties
coming from a distance,
DAY EXHIBITIONS

Will be given daily, commencing at 3 o'clock.

Prices..Box seats, $1; Parquelte, 50 cents;
Pit, 25 cents. Children under 9, half-price to Box
and Parquette. No half-price to Pit.

Doors open at i past 2 and i past 7 oclock. Per¬
formances will commence at 3 and 8 o clock, p. m.

Apr 25
PROGRAMME

OF THE

COHCERT
OF

JVTII. AgTOMMAS,
(The Great Harpist,)

To take place on TIIURDAY EVENING, April
27, commencing at 8 o'clock, at

CARUSI'S SALOON.

PAET FIRST.

Duet."The Syren and Friar',
Miss Brainerd and Mr. Camoenz, Louis Emanuel.

Grand Fantasia, Harp, (Montecchi
and Semiramide,) as performed
by Mr. Aptommas before the
Royal Family in London, pre¬
vious to bis departure for Ame¬

rica Alvars.
Barcarola."Sulla Poppa del raio

Brik," Mr. Camoenz Ricci.
Solo Piano.A "La Harpe Eoli-

enne," (MS. dedicated to Mr.
Aptommas;) B. Metropolitan
Concert Polka, composed and
performed by Charles W els.

Cuvatina."Robert toiquej'aime,"
accompanied on the harp by

r. Aptommas,) Miss Brainerd.^ Meyerbeer.
Duetto."Lacidarem la mano,-'
("Don Giovanni,") Miss Brain-
erd and Camoenz Mozart.

SECOND PART.

Grand Duo, Harp aud Piano." O
Dolce Concento," Mr. Aptom-
mas and Pianist Hertz.

Song."The Monk," Mr. Ca-
' * Meyerbeer.moenz * '

Solo,Harp: "Home,Sweet Home,
Mr Aptommas.............. ... Aptommas.

Sleighing Song.Miss Urninord,
composed for her by .W. C. Bearaes.

Caprice, Harp." Dance of the
Fairies," Mr. Aptommas...... Alvaus.

Duetto."QuantoAmore, (Elixir
of Love.) Miss Brainerd and

_

Mr. Donizetti.

A celebrated Pianist will preside *t the Piano
Forte.

Tickets of admission SI, to be had at the Music
Store of Mr. Davia. APL^L-

EDICAX CARD..Dr. Gta. A. Dyer
offers his professional services to the pub¬

lic. Office and residence at Judge BtbbV corner
of a«4 F tUMUi ". Mm 11.dim

fotal anb personal.
Concert of Mr* Aptornmas..The Mimical en¬

tertainments to which our citizens are invited to

morrow evening will be one of unusual attrac¬

tions, combining vocal and instrumental per¬
formances of a high order. The harp, beautiful
and classical an instrument as it is, is so little cul¬
tivated in our country that to most persons its ex¬

quisite powers are quite unknown ; for, with the

exception of Bochsa, who had already fallen from
his palmy days, no artist 'of this instument has
ever visited us. We shall now, however, have

an opportunity of judging for ourselves, as Mr.

Aptommas brings from Europe the high reputa¬
tion of being, since the iarnous Alvars's death, the

greatest living harpest. His name and skili are

familliar to all who read foreign papers or keep
advised of musical events abroad; and for the
last two years his talent and powers have re¬

ceived enthusiastic appreciation in London. We

expecially congratulate those ladies who have
studied this graceful instrument upon the rare

ebuuee of hearing its strings vibrate to a master's
touch ; and, although not so fortunate ourselves
as to be among that number, we anticipate the

pleasure alwsys to be derived from the exhibition
of remarkable talent. 'Of the artists who aid in

the concert we have seen the most encomiastic,
notices and letters from the best musicians of
New York and Boston; and judging from the pro¬
gramme, which in positively charming, we infer
most favorably of their taste and artistic quality.

[ TJnicn.

A Pleasant Change..Yesterday .,

between three and four o'clock, our city was again
enveloped in dusty gloom, ao characteristic of

Washington when the strong wind has a full sweep
along the thoroughfares from west to east. Eyes
and noses suffered extremely irom the contact

with the gritty particles, and many pedestrians, as

if in desperation, sought shelter in stores skirting
their lines of travel. There was, in every direc¬
tion a brisk rattling of tin signs and a banging of

shutters, and an extensive lifting off of hats and

awniugs from their appropriate supports, together
with an unusual commotion among both mankind
and horses. This state of things continued for

twenty minutes or more, when down came a heavy
shower, which speedily precipitated the dnst-
clouds. Every one, of course, then "breathed
freer and deeper." The thunder continued to roll
and the lightning to flash, and the rain to fall, for
two hours; thus purifying the atmosphere and

imparting a general air of freshness.

The Omnibus J^ine..'The other day we bad
occasion to speak of the unaccommodating dispo¬
sition of the omnibus-driver*; but wishing, as far
as we can, to relieve that class, though in a slight
degree, from the blame that now attaches to them,
we with pleasure state that, yesterday afternoon,
we actually saw one ot the drivers turn his omni¬
bus to the curb-stone to receive passengers.

Tliermomer..The average height from the
20th to the 26th instant inclusive was 49° 3'.

By the Ilouge Lino, expressly for the Sentinel.

ARRIVAL OF THE ARABIA AT BO»TOW.

Boston, Aprils..The Arabia arrived at Boston

to-day. The mails for the south were forwarded
this evening by the steamboat train, and will be
due at New York to-morrow morning.
The following is a part of the latest news tele¬

graphed from London to Liverpool :

The news ot the defeat of the Greek insurgents
near Janina is confirmed. The Greek commander^
Grives, was retreating.

Relations between Austria and Russia daily be¬
come more distant. It was thought that Austria
bad proposed to Prussia an ultimatum, demanding
the evacuation of the Danubian principalities by
Russia.
Advices from Odessa of April 6, state that Omar

Pasha had received instrvctions to delay import¬
ant operations until the arrival of the allied forces.
The English and French declarations of war

were read to the troops at Kalafat on the 4th, and
were received with tremendous applause.
Accounts from Varna of April 1st, state that the

British squadroH having landed, the Turkish troops
had proceeded in the direction.of Sebastopol. A

large number of English troops at Malta had sailed
in steamers for Constantinople.
A despatch from Malta, of April 9, says it was

reported at Constantinople that the Russians had
been driven across the Danube.
Accounts from Copenhagen state that the Da¬

nish minister of war had resigned; that the naval
armaments were preparing on a larger scale than

neutrality seems to require.
The China Mail says there is no doubt of the

accuracy of the information about the opening of
the ports of Japan,and that the Japanese officials
had stated that allports might at once be consider¬
ed open for supplies of wood, water, and refitting;
but that one year must elapse before any treaty
or privileges of trade would be ratified.
Th ndon Times says: " We fear there is no

doubt of the fact that the Emperor of Russia has

seized the property of Sir H. Seymonr, the British
ambassador at St. Petersburg.
The Vienna correspondent of the London Times

says: "The Turks charge that the reason Mustapha
Pasha was ordered to evacuate the Dobrudscha
was the failure of the promised aid of the Anglo-
French fleets, and adds that the reputation of the

Turkish general has suffered less in the maiter

than that of the allies."

Important from Mexico#
Nkw Orleans, April 25.Tho steamer Texas

has arrived from Vera Cruz, bringing dates from
the city of Mexico to the 13th inst. A great battle

had occured between the forces under Santa Anna
and Alvarez, in which the latter were defeated.

It was reported that the j1 persons recently
arrestedi n the schooner Anita, near San Bias, lor

lauding without a passport, had been carried heavi¬
ly chained to the capital.
Among the prisoners taken at San Bias are

said to be twenty native-born Americans, twelve
adopted citizens, and four Englishmen.
The victory of Santa Anna was celebrated at the

capital with great rejoicing and a general illumi¬
nation.
The published accounts of the battje and victory

are very ridiculous, and greatly exaggerated.
The Barque GrtpethoU

New Orleans, April 25..The barque Grape-
shot which arrived here last week from New York
and was supposed to have the celebrated muskets
of George Law's on board, is still below. Her
destination is involved in mystery.

Departure of the America.
Boston, April 26..The royal mail steamer

America sailed at noon to-day, for Liverpool, with
one hundred passengers, among whom was II. B.

Northrop, of New York, bearer of despatches to

London, and Ross Browne, esq. Sha took out

9100,000 in specie.
» Markets.

Nrw York, April 26..Flonr is firmer ¦ itti» of

4,750 bbfs., at %i 62 for State andj°bi? ?
sales of S00 bbls. southern, at 68 68 87.

Wheat,dnil. Corn, better.sales ot 96.000 baahe s,
st S3 (|) 86 cents. Provinans nrm. Wh'sky. dull^

GEOROKTKARP, JR.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

FOB TUX RALE O*

Bar, Bloom, 9e«*cb aa* American Foundry
and Vorge Pig Iron,

Pig Lrmd, Lead Pip*, Skm Lead, ft.
. No. 56 North Wharves, above Race Street,

rBILADELrUlA.

StiSttll8tU0US.
NOTICE.

Dr. LEVI wllI positively leave this city on
Friday, the ftth «f May.

I1WTAMTAMEOU8 AND EFPECTUAl
Cure for Coras, Bunions, Callosities, Nails

growing iato the flesh, and every disorder of the
feet, by s peculiar and near method, without cut¬

ting or csusing the slightest pain.
Dr. LEVI, in returning his beat acknowleds

mentsto the Ladies aad Gentlemen of Wsshing
the k'nd patronage he hss been honored

.Ur,Dg l!" "Ujr iB thi" ci,y> ***. 10 'aform it*
inhabitants that, owing to hia numerous engage-

.Tvof,£NeW^hewiU be ^er°K£f.
sity of Uavxng Washington on Friday, the 5th of

nli'.nm'l.l ar® de*irou« of consulting him will
please to make lmmeditte application.
Mr Levi, Surgeon Chiropodist, of No. 3 Conduit

street, Rc^nt street, London, and No. 50 bis Rue
de Rjvoh, Pans, patronized by the royal family
and nobdity of Great Britain and France, may be
consulted daily, from 10 o'clock in th« morning

°ih'l<!ck in th* *Aernoon, at his office, at

rr/s-Gnflin s.Dstreet,between9th andlOthstreets.
Washington, D. C.

COPIES OF TESTIMONIALS.
From H. I. M. Napoleon III..Je certifie que

Mr. Levi enlsve les cor» aveo une extreme sbili-
te. Aout 1849.

LOUIS- NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

From the Most Noble the Marqnis of Leas
downe..Mr. N. Levi extracted a corn from me
with perfect facility and success.

LAN8DOWNE.

ordinary ?o"tt?r
Levi has most skillfully extracted two'ceras from
my feet without giving me the slightest pain.

ROBT. FERGUSON, M. D.,
T ,

® Queen at., May Fair.
London, Mareh 8,1838.
Je certifie que M. Levi m'a extirpe pluaieura

cors, aana me faire eproover la moindre douleur.
CH. CUVELLIER, M. D.,

De la Faculte, Paris.

, £om. J- S- McFarlane, M. D. -I hereby
testify that Mr. l&vl haa exhibited great skill and
talent in the speedy removal of aeveral corns of
long standing, and a bunion snd callosity whieh
had previously defied the exertions of several op¬
erators i and I recommend him to the public.

J. S. McFARLANE, M. D.,
Corner of Poydras and Circus streets.

New Orleane, January 1,1853.
From Henry S. Levert, M. D..I have juat had

a painful corn extracted by Dr. Levi with much
skill, and without pain. The operation was simple,
and I believe its effeets will be permanent.

HENRY S. LEVERT, M. D.
Mobile, April 9,1863.
From John Lloyd Martin, M. D..I do here¬

by certify that Dr. Levi has operated upon my feet
and extracted therefrom aeveral corna and calloat-
ties without occasioning me the aligbtest pain or

uneasiness; and I can, with the greatest confi¬
dence and ploasure, recommend him as a moat
skillful chiropodist.

JOHN LLOYD MARTIN, M. D.,
Baltimore, Dec. 4, 1852. N. Charlea at.

From Thomas Oliver Goldsmith, M. D., cor

oner of Philadelphia..I do hereby certify that
Dr. Levi has operated upon my daughter for a asil
growing in the flesh, lo her's as well as my own

satisfaction; a/so a corn upon her foot, with imme¬
diate relief, and without the least pain.

THOS. OLIVER GOLDSMITH, M. D.,
138 Beach St., Kensington.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23,1852.
8

From Jeff. S. German, M.D..This is to cer-

tify that Dr. Levi has this day extracted a corn
from one of my toes, which has been a constant
annoyance to me for about fifteen years, without
causing me the slightest pain: and I will avail my¬
self of the privilege ofgiving him this certificate in
order to testify to all and every one who may aee

it that I take great pleasure in recommending Dr.'
Levi to them as a successful operator, and sen-

tleman. JEFF. S. GERMAN, M. D. «

. _
Office, 16 S. Fourth st.

St. Louis, May 24,1835.
From Thos. C. Butler, jr., esq..A member of

my family was operated .upon in New Orleans, on
March last, in my presence, by Dr. Levi, who re-

moved a number of corna and two large buniona
without pain, which had been extremely painful
for many years, affecting the health very much.
The relief has been entire from excruciating pain
and there is no return of suffering. To persons
suffering from like causes I would recommend
them to have them removed by Dr. Levi, as an ef¬
fectual cure. THOMAS C. BUTLER, Jr.,

,

Sixth st., opposite Medical College.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1,1853.

From H. J. Feltus, esq..Unsolicited by Mr.
f-evi, I beg leave to testify to his success and skill
in having perfectly removed a large bunion of long
standing, without causing any pain.

H. J. FELTUS,
. ,

No. 4 Boston Row.
Philadelphia, July 27, 1852.

In addition to tho above authenticated testimo¬
nials, many thousands more in his possession
(among which are several from ladies of the high¬
est rank) can be seen by favoring him with a call
at Mrs. Griffin's,

D street, between 9th and 10th.
Apr 6.Imif Washington, D. C.

PIG-LEAD, LEAD, Ac.. English and
American pig-lead, lead, tin, and cast-iron,

water, and gas pipes ; block tin, Scotch pig iron
and metals generally) at the lowest rates. For sale

bv GEORGE EARP, Jr.,
No. 56 North Wharves,

Apr 19.tawlin Philadelphia.

Fine diamond jewelry..i am

constantly receiving and manufacturing to

order new styles of Diamond and all kinds of fine
Jewelry and Silverware, at the lowest New York
prices, and from fifteen to twenty-five per cent,

cheaper than roods of the same quality can be
bought for at other establishments in this city or else¬
where. Please call at the signof the Large Spread
Eagle, between 4J and 6th streets, Pennsylvania
avenue. H. O. HOOD.
N. B.Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired.
Apr 26.tf

PURE SENNA FIGS..A very pleasant,
safe, and effectual remedy for constipation of

the bowela; particularly recommended to persons
leading a sedentary life, as a pleasant, but sura

aperient.
These figs are prepared with great care from

selected materials, and are so pleasant that no

child will object to them. Prepared solely by
W. H. OILMAN,

Cor. Penn. av. and 4} st.
And sold by druggists generally.
Apr 23.6t

French shirt bosoms.The rapid
incjease in the sale of the new Shirt Bosoms

warrants us in presenting to the trade and our
customers a very large assortment of the newest
style, and at the most moderate prices.

Families and shirt-makers will find it cheaper to

buy these bosoms than te make them. The trade
supplied at wholesale prices at

STEVENS'S
Apr 23.eo3tif Sales Room, Browns' Hotel.

FOR LEASE..The National Theatre in
the city of Washington, for the ensuing sea¬

son, or for a term of years. The National Theatre
is one of the largest in ths world, and yet every
meritorious attraction can fill it.
With the alterations and improvements con¬

templated, it will he in every respect a desirable
establishment. ,

If a suitable company could be selected, the
Proprietor would accede to the following arrange¬
ment.
The entire receipts to be distributed thus: The

current expenses; the salaries of the members ;
the rent. All surplus to be divided among the
members of the company, in the proportion of
their respective salaries. The Proprietor would
have no claim for-rent until after payment of cur¬

rent expenses and salaries.
The proprietor would like, therefore, to receive

communications, with psrticulars, from parties in¬
clined to this mode of action. The purpose of
the Proprietor is to secure the west talent by pay¬
ing to it all tho profits. Every letter received will
be known to the Proprietor alone, who will not
feel himself at liberty to reveal the name of any
party addressing him on this subject.

All commuaications pre-paid, and addressed
" to the Proprietor of the National Theatre, box
342, Washington city, D. C.
Apr 14.lm


